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Luxury Family Safari to Great Migration 
Arusha - Central Serengeti - Ngorongoro Crater 

8 Days / 7 Nights 

 

Reference: Diana Calculation 

Date of Issue: 13 April 2018 

 

 

 

Click here to view your Digital Itinerary 

Introduction 
 

 

Key 

B&B: Bed and breakfast 

FB+: Dinner, bed, breakfast, lunch and activities daily 

 

Price 
USD $ 5,100 per person sharing 

Accommodation Destination Nights Basis Room Type 

Rivertrees Country Inn Arusha 1 B&B  

Nasikia Central Camp Central Serengeti 3 FB+  

Nasikia Naona Moru Camp Central Serengeti 2 FB+  

Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge Ngorongoro Crater 1 B&B  

http://wetu.com/Itinerary/Landing/00A6B315-D55A-4EBD-8890-BA48B187F445
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/9899_48563
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Day 1:  Rivertrees Country Inn, Arusha   
 

Arusha 

Resting at the foot of Mount Meru, the sprawling city of Arusha is known as the safari capital of northern Tanzania. It 

serves as an excellent base from which to explore the remarkably scenic surrounding area which includes majestic 

Mount Kilimanjaro, as well as the Manyara, Tarangire and Ngorongoro National Parks. Arusha is a good spot to take 

a day or two off from the safari circuit as it features a temperate climate and lush surrounds. Visitors can look 

forward to exploring the wildlife-abundant Serengeti National Park; the magnificent Arusha National Park; and taking 

on the challenge of climbing Mount Meru, Africa’s fifth highest mountain. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Arrive at JRO (Kilimanjaro International Airport) 

Meet your Masaai Wanderings guide and have a brief and welcome to Tanzania. Transfer to River Trees hotel for 

overnight and dinner. River Trees is a beautiful appointed facility at the base of Mt Meru close by the Usa river. 

Stunning rooms in a tranquil setting amidst beautiful Fever trees and indigenous forest in the region. Local birds 

abound in the forest canopy whilst in the setting of the hotel grounds. 

Overnight: Rivertrees Country Inn   

Once an old coffee estate, Rivertrees is now a charming country inn nestled in abundant foliage with the Usa River 

flowing by. Set in the foothills of Mt Meru, conveniently close to Kilimanjaro International Airport and a short drive 

to Arusha, its location proffers a wealth of natural wonders to explore.    Comprising the original Farm House, an 

elegant River House, luxurious River Cottages and several beautifully appointed Garden Rooms, it also serves 

delicious garden-fresh cuisine in its stunningly set restaurant. The swimming pool and spa are tailored for relaxation, 

and friendly personalised service ensures a memorable stay, whether for a one-night stopover or much longer.    

 
 

Included 

Bed & Breakfast 
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Day 2:  Nasikia Central Camp, Central Serengeti   
 

Central Serengeti 

Situated in the heart of Tanzania, the Central Serengeti encompasses the world-famous Seronera Valley which is 

known for its prime wildlife-viewing opportunities. This picture-perfect landscape is characterised by endless 

stretches of savannah-covered open plains, interspersed by rocky outcrops of granite, scattered with acacia 

woodlands and covered in a network of rivers and streams. The Central Serengeti forms part of the great wildebeest 

and zebra migration and provides an ideal habitat for a variety of wildlife such as giraffe, impala, waterbuck, hippo, 

elephant, buffalo, lion, leopard, hyena, jackal, serval and much more. Popular activities include: game viewing, 

cultural tours, horse riding safaris, and hot air ballooning over the spectacularly scenic terrain.  

 

Day Itinerary 

Early morning wake up and transfer to Arusha Airport by our Masaai Wanderings guide. Board light aircraft (Cessna 

Grand Caravan) and onward flight to Lobo in the far north eastern Serenegti. The flight is about 55 minutes with 

magnificent views of the Serengeti below. 

There you will be met by a Nasikia Camps guide and transferred to Nasikia Migration Camp. The drive time is about 

60 minutes to the camp. On route to the camp the opportunity to view various animals abound. Arrive at camp in 

time for lunch and time to settle in before high tea. Depart for afternoon safari drive viewing animals and the terrain 

of the north-eastern Serengeti. Return to camp with a roaring fire to greet on arrival. A 3-course dinner awaits 

followed by stories around the fire by the camp guides and staff. 

Overnight at Nasikia Migration Camp. 

Overnight: Nasikia Central Camp   

Nasikia Central Camp is comprised of 12 en-suite semi-permanent tents.  The well-appointed tents are furnished 

with robes, an umbrella and laundry bag, luggage racks and a torch. The shower is a 20 litre bucket put up on a 

pulley system under the African skies.  Each tent is fitted with an extensive solar lighting system for your 

convenience. At the end of your day feel free to take pleasure in the library in the Lounge Tent, enjoy your meals in 

the Dining Tent, and enjoy a sundowner while sitting around the camp fire.  

 
 

Included 

Full Board and Activities 
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Day 3:  Nasikia Central Camp, Central Serengeti   
 

Day Itinerary 

Early morning wake with hot beverages of choice. 

Early breakfast and depart on the morning safari. The day can be divided into a full day safari with packed lunches 

OR it can be a morning activity with a return to camp for a hot lunch and siesta time afterwards. This is followed by a 

high tea on offer in the lounge area and depart for the afternoon safari drive to return to camp for a hearty 3 course 

meal. 

Overnight at Nasikia Migration Camp. 

Included 

Full Board and Activities 

 

Day 4:  Nasikia Central Camp, Central Serengeti   
 

Day Itinerary 

Early morning wake with hot beverages of choice. 

Early breakfast and depart on the morning safari. The day can be divided into a full day safari with packed lunches 

OR it can be a morning activity with a return to camp for a hot lunch and siesta time afterwards. This is followed by a 

high tea on offer in the lounge area and depart for the afternoon safari drive to return to camp for a hearty 3 course 

meal. 

Overnight at Nasikia Migration Camp. 

Included 

Full Board and Activities 

 

Day 5:  Nasikia Naona Moru Camp, Central Serengeti   
 

Central Serengeti 

See Above 

 

Day Itinerary 

Early morning wake with hot beverages of choice. Depart after early breakfast to the central Serengeti region. On 

route wildlife may be viewed along with the expansive landscape that is ever changing. The goal is to reach Naona 

Moru camp by nightfall in the central region of the Park. The journey is a full day safari accompanied with packed 

lunches and beverages on route. 

Welcomed by the staff at Naona Moru Camp and settle in for a well prepared 3 course dinner and a hearty fire to 

warm the soul. 

Overnight Naona Moru Camp. 
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Overnight: Nasikia Naona Moru Camp  View iBrochure 

Naona Moru Camp offers both experiences and many, many more. Opened on 15th January 2015, this intimate 

camp of 8 tented suites offers visitors even more of a luxurious experience than ever. Combine crisp white sheets, 

gentle Serengeti breezes, running hot water, attractive neurtal decor with a pop of colour, comfortable sitting area, 

Victorian desk to record adventures, WI-FI and an efficient service - this is how wild elegance is served. Wash off the 

'safari powder' in the large shower recess and perch yourself on the verandah to watch the sun set on the horizon.   

Located on an elevated viewing point beside the famous Moru Kopjes, this tented camp allows for drive in and game 

package clients to explore the resident and migratory wild game all year round. The landscape pans from the great 

southern plains of the Serengeti into the central hub of the most famous national park in Africa, close to Seronera 

Airstrip.   The tented suites cater for honeymooners with private bush dinners, a small group of friends and even 

families with large tents to place bedding for two adults and up to three children.   

 
 

Included 

Full Board and Activities 

 

Day 6:  Nasikia Naona Moru Camp, Central Serengeti   
 

Day Itinerary 

Early morning wake with hot beverages of choice. 

Early breakfast and depart on the morning safari. The day can be divided into a full day safari with packed lunches 

OR it can be a morning activity with a return to camp for a hot lunch and siesta time afterwards. This is followed by a 

high tea on offer in the lounge area and depart for the afternoon safari drive to return to camp for a hearty 3 course 

meal. 

Overnight Naona Moru Camp. 

Included 

Full Board and Activities 

 

  

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/9899_48563
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Day 7:  Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge, Ngorongoro Crater   
 

Ngorongoro Crater 

Located in Northern Tanzania, the Ngorongoro Crater is best known for its natural beauty and abundance of diverse 

wildlife; which makes it one of Africa’s most popular safari destinations. Surrounded by Tanzania’s highlands, this 

UNESCO-listed crater is said to be the world’s largest intact volcanic caldera. Visitors can look forward to spotting the 

world-renowned Big Five and a host of other wildlife species including large herds of zebra and wildebeest. It is 

famed as one of Tanzania’s best tourist attractions offering visitors an array of wonderful activities including 

excellent bird watching, trekking, wildlife viewing, mountain biking and visiting a local Maasai village. Don’t miss the 

opportunity to jump on an excursion to the magnificent Olduvai Gorge. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Early morning wake up with hot beverages of choice. Depart after early breakfast to Naabi Hill Gate and exit the 

Serengeti National Park onward to the Ngororngoro Highlands area. On route wildlife may be viewed along with 

local Masaai people and their herds of animals. A stop over at Olduvia Gorge and Museum for an interpretation of 

our human origins within Africa. 

Continue onward to Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge where the group will overnight. 

Overnight: Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge   

Perched on the rim of the collapsed volcano, the Ngorongoro Crater, a world heritage site, often referred to as the 

eighth wonder of the world. It has the most magnificent views over the crater floor, which is home to vast herds of 

buffalo, wildebeest, zebra, the rare and endangered black rhino, elephant, cheetah, leopard, lion and herds of 

gazelle and wildebeest.  Its position on the Eastern rim allows the most spectacular and uninterrupted views of the 

sunset.  Situated on the eastern rim of the Ngorongoro Crater, in the volcanic highlands of Tanzania, covering an 

area of some 240 square kilometres. The lodge is located 170 km from Arusha, approximately 4 hour drive and 40 

minutes by air, with another 45 minutes transfer from the airstrip to the lodge. 

 
 

Included 

Bed & Breakfast 
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Day 8:  End of Itinerary   
 

Day Itinerary 

Early rise to a view of the Crater. After breakfast depart  for Arusha via Karatu and onward. The drive time is about 4 

hours and some spectacular views may be encountered along the way. Packed lunches accompany the group for the 

days travel to Arusha. On reaching Arusha in the afternoon, a day room will be available at the Mt Meru Hotel for 

the group to freshen up and ready for the evening flight onward to their final destination from (JRO) Kilimanjaro 

International Airport. A Masaai Wanderings guide will assist with the evening transfer to the airport. The transfer 

time is about 35 minutes. 

Transport 
 

Transfers 

 

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

  Kilimanjaro International 

Airport [JRO] 

Rivertrees Country Inn  Transfer 

  Rivertrees Country Inn Nasikia Central Camp  Transfer 

  Nasikia Central Camp Nasikia Naona Moru Camp  Transfer 

  Nasikia Naona Moru Camp Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge  Transfer 

  Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge Kilimanjaro International 

Airport [JRO] 

 Transfer 


